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No Paper
Next Week

VOL. XXIV.

Final Concert
WillbePlayed
Friday Night
Professor Church Will
Conduct; Band School
Closei Season
The fourth and final concert of the University Summer Band School- will be
jriven Friday evening, July
5, at 7 p.m. in the outdoor
amphitheater.
If the weather is inclement, it will be played in the

Bee Gee News
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO,

On 2,000-Mile Hike To Mexico

JULY 3, 1940

$

Whtn Rob«rt Habtn•tein,
senior,
and
Ed
Christian, sophomore,
found that they were in
for « dull •ummer until
the Hieni plant started in
full leaaon where they will
be employed, they decided
to pack their bag* and
head for the land of the
Rhumba and political disturbance..
Thay arc shown here on
Routa 10 just outside Elyria where they began thair
2000-mile trek to Mexico.
Both men are from Cleveland and both were enrolled here U.t aemester.
They will enroll in the
University of Mexico at
Mexico City and remain
there for six weeks, returning to Bowling Green
via California in August.

CHARLES F. CHURCH

Smith To Stage
Comedy July 25
"Youth Takes Over", a recently released comedy about
the trials and tribulations of
high school life, has been selected by Prof. Elden T. Smith for
presentation July 26 by the
Summer School of Speech.
Betty Smith and Robert
Finch, authors of the play, have
provided a story and a cast of
characters well suited to the talents of Prof. Smith's twentyfive high school students.
Try-outs were held Friday
afternoon but the entire cast
has not been selected as yet
The story of "Youth Takes
Over" is similar to that of
(Continued to page 4, Col. 5)

Enroll at U. of M.

No. 36

Cottage-Type Structure, First In Program Of
Six Buildings, To House 57 Coeds
Will Be Completed Sept 16
Ground was broken this week in the construction
of a new $55,000 cottage-type women's dormitory to be
erected on Thurstin Avenue, north of Shatzel Hall according to plans passed and approved by the Board of
Trustees.
The new building will housel*"
67 co-eds and is the beginning
of a building program to erect
six similar dormitories.
The
Five Sister sorority won the
drawing of lots among the sororities to live in the new dorm.
The administration plans to Upton Palmer Oversees
house each of the sororities on
Public School Work
the campus when the building
On Campus
program is complete.

Correction Class
In Speech Treats
32 Cases In B. G.

Proverbial Thumb Takes
Pair To Mexican Capital

University auditorium at 8.
Prof. Charles F. Church, Jr.,
director of the band school,
will be the conductor for this
last program.
This has been the third successful season of the Summer
Band School. It has been in
session since June 10, with an
average of forty students enrolled.
During this period, three
outstanding guest conductors
served on the staff and directed
concerts. They were Mr. George
E. Wain, Director of the Oberlin College Women's Band; Mr.
Graham T. Overgard, Director
of Bands at Wayne University;
and Mr. Manley R. Whitcomb,
Director of the Marching and
Concert Bands at Ohio State
University.
Mr. John W. Kappel of the
Napoleon High School faculty
gave instruction in drum majoring

Friday

Break Ground For $55,000
Women's Dorm on Thurstin

Finished Sept. 16

Lured by a romantic country and anxious to learn of another people by living with
them, two Bowling Green State
University students, Robert Habenstein, senior, and Ed Christian, sophomore, both of Cleveland set their thumbs south by
southwest and headed for Mexico.
They left Cleveland June 21
and were reported to have arrived in Mexico City early this
week.

Band Concert

August to work in the Helm
plant until school opens in September.
Both urc members of the
Delhi fraternity.
Habenstein
is a Book and Motor student,
active in the Government Club,
Emerson and other student activities. Christian is a cheerleader and also active in campus affairs.

According to a statement
from President Frank J. Prout,
the building will be ready for
occupation by September 10.
Kucilities in the building will
include kitchen accomodations
for patties and breakfast. Daily
meals will be taken outside the
dormitory, probably at Shatzel
Hall.
Four rooms will have
double deck beds and the others
will be double rooms with single
beds.
Contracts Let

Bids for the general, plumbing, heating, and electrical contracts were opened and conHigh Schoolers Debate tracts awarded last week. The
Gov't Powers Question $39,270 general contract was
let to the Ogden and Daughtery
Twelve students have enroll- Co.; the plumbing contract of
ed in the debute course in the (4,-116 went to the Carmcll Co.
Summer School, according to of Columbus.
Prof. Elden T. Smith, and will
The W. R. Rhoton Co. of
debate the question, Resolved
that the powers of the federal Cleveland won the heating congovernment shall be diminished. tract,of 14,226 and the $3,110
During the last week the elect *«al contract went to
high school students have been WinjfElectric of Worthington.
spending most of their time Mill work, including window
in the liln-ai*} gathering materi- sashes and doors, to the extent
of $3,116 will be done by the
al on the question.
Since three-fourths of the de- Ohio State Penal institution.

Both men will enroll and take
work at the University of Mexico during the summer term.
Habenstein will finish his work
here in the history and political science Held next June.
Christian expects to continue
at Bowling Green in the College of Business Administration next year.
Hitchhiking a total distance
of 2000 miles, Christian and
Habenstein went straight south
from Ohio, stopped at New Or- baters are novices, this week
leans and then continued on to the fundamentals of debate are
leing discussed by the class of
Mexico through Texas.
high schoolers.
Take $35 Each
Their complete budget was
$36 apiece.
Through catalogues, reports of living conditions, and calculations on the
Mexican exchange, they expect
to live and study in Mexico
City for the six weeks' term on
"Just what is your opinion
this allotment.
The summer session at the of Bowling Green State UniUniversity of Mexico began versity and its surroundings,"
today.
Friday, July 7, the was the question asked of sevMexican nation will go to the eral of the outstanding high
polls to elect a new president. rchool students enrolled in the
The two Bowling Green stu- University's Summer School of
dents wanted to experience and Speech. Most of thorn agree
observe first hand the riotous that the campus is very beautiMexican election.
With the ful, and some were so impressworld situation boiling over in ed that they plan to attend the
Europe and President Carde- university next fall.
Virginia Falknor and her
nas threatened they may be in
for more than a mere election. brother, James, seniors at Fairview High School in Dayton,
On to California
The return trip will take agree perfectly, at least on this
them through California where question—"We were surprised
they will visit Christian's aunt. at the size of the school; it is
They expect to be In Bowling much bigger than we thought.
Green by the second week in It's "swell". I'd rather go to

The building will be fashioned after the women's dormitories at Northwestern University.

Speech School Students
Say B.C. Campus is 'Swell'

The speech correction class
under the supervision of Prof.
Upton Palmer is analysing and
remedying 32 spocial speech
cases In the Bowling Green public schools.
Work is being done with
many types of speech defects
including stuttering, lisping,
sound substitutions and omissions, weak voices and baby
talk. One spastic paralytic and
one case of delayed speech arc
also being treated.
Each member of the speech
correction class has been assigned one or more of these
cases. He meets the person involved at appointed hours during the week and attempts to
analyse the problem and find
means of remedying it.
In
almost all cases the speech student will have to devise special
exercises as aids.
Professor Palmer stated that
Bowling Green is one of the few
universities in which undergraduate students actually do
speech correction work of this
nature. He feels that the speech
correction cause, at least in so
far as children arc concerned,
is one worthy of state aid, and
he hopes to work with other
men in the state toward that
end.
The speech correction class
recently attended the dedication of the Rackham Special
Education Building at Ypsilanti, Michigan. The building is
especially designed* for the
teaching of handicapped children.

this college than to any other Campbell to Give Organ
one I know," says James.
Recital In Chapel Today
"It's wonderful, I think," replied George Yerby, senior of
Professor Robert Campbell,
Tiffin High School.
His ex- music instructor at Wayne Uniclamation was heartily approv- versity will present an organ
ed of by Carl Bartch, graduate recital in chapel this morning.
of Findlay High School, and
Randall 0. Buck, Jr., a junior
Library Hours
of Wauseon. "There are some
extraordinary people around
Tke library will do»a at
here.
Mr. Elden Smith is a
five p.m. on Wednesday
grand person. The campus is
but will be open from 8 a.
beautiful, but we think they
m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and
should have built Kohl Hall befrom 8 to 12 on Saturday
tween the two women's dormimorning.
tories. We are contented with
No service will be availthe whole place, and really hate
able on the Fourth of July.
to go home now." George and
Librarian
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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Bee Gee News

On The Road

Published Every Wednesday of College Year by
The Students of Bowling Green State
University

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN
Editor's Note: The following article was received by mail from Robert Habenstein enroute
to Mexico City on a hitch-hiking trip with Ed
Christian.

STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Editor

_
Anthony A. Frances
Kohl Hall—Phone 8122
Sports Editor
Joe Nordmann
Society Editor
—. Dorothae Carter
Reporters—Darwin Mayfleld, Margaret Zaugg,
Rita Haskin, Dorothy Rothrock, Lauren Manhart, Bob Baron, Lois Mayfleld, Jean Harshman, Rosemarie Mirillian
Tha opinion! expressed in ihe various ■i|n*d
column! of this paper are those of the writers
and »re not necessarily ihared by Ihe Be* Gee
New. or any other group or individual.

Where Is The Spirit of 76?
Tomorrow is the anniversary of the
greatest event in American history ....
the signing of the Declaration of Independence. When the average American
thinks of the Fourth of July, visions of
the Liberty Bell, the Declaration of Independence, and fireworks float before his
eyes. He seldom considers the significance of the event.
On July 4,1776, a small group of people
in a new land dared to defy the deep-seated prejudices and conservatism of the rest
of the world. Those people had self-reliance and the courage of their convictions,
and they did what they believed was
right.
Today many people are afraid. They
lack security and self-confidence. They
turn to their neighbors, their social institutions, their government for help.
They rely on everyone but themselves.
They listen to other opinions and they
have none of their own. People are run
along the assembly-line; and the newspapers, and the radio, and the magazines,
and the movies all add something. And
the people come out a finished product
.... a muss of "yes men" with a feeling
of insecurity and fear deep in their
hearts.
Where is the backbone and kindred
spirit that characterized those free thinking fathers of days gone by? Where is
the spirit of 76? — L.J.M.

Laredo, Texas, June 26— Ed and I arrived
here late yesterday afternoon after a six day
concentrated assault on all driven headed
south.
We left Bowling Green Wednesday,
the nineteenth and had very good luck catching rides the first day. Night found us in
Lexington, Kentucky.
On our second day out we caught a long
KAFFE KALAS*
6 ENJOfED EVERY AF TERNOON
ride to Chatanooga, Tenn. From there on we
BY "WE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
found it Increasingly difficult to catch a ride
S Or AJOISTAHA CCUE6E THOSE
Standing on
FUNNY WORDS MEAN ROLLS, RUSKS, as we went farther southward.
corners sometimes for five or six hours in
AND COFFEE ON THE TABLE.
scortching sunlight is not an experience calTHE SPREAD IS OPEN 10 AIL STUDENTS.
AND THE TOTAL COST IS WHAT "rtXI PUT
culated to inspire the ambitious hitch-hiker.
TOUR HAND ON FIRST WHEN YOU REACH We also discovered that the mosquitoes in the
H YOUR POCKET/
Mississippi basin are possessed of a voracious
appetite.
By the time we had reached New Orleans
we were pretty well tired and a soiled pair of
knights of the road. But our worst day and
night was spent getting from New Orleans to
the Texas borderline.
A recent hicth-hiker
robbery case had the populace jittery and very
reluctant about picking up strangers.
We
spent a good 24 hours trying to reach the Lone
Star State.

—-■ • ■ ■
-■■Speech School Students
At The Cinema Impressed By College;
.,_,__,.._____.____.____,, Several Plan To Enroll

AT THE CLA-ZEL ....
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy are teamed again,
this time in the musical romance, "New Moon," a story
set against the colorful background of early Now Orleans.
An exciting romance of a lady
of French royalty and a fugitive from political justice who
together sing 10 Sigmund Romberg favorite songs.
Shows
here today, tomorrow and Friday. Recommended.
Double feature billing Saturday brings Richard Arlen and
Andy Devine in "Danger on
Wheels" — story of auto racYesterday it was just a hole in the ers.
The little man with a powground, today it's a heap of rubbish, tomorrow it will be a beauty spot in Bow- erful personality, Edward G.
Robinsojfc is back again in
ling Green.
We refer to the city dumping place "Broth'n' Orchid," showing
which is a scant half block from the cam- Sunday and Monday.
They get the old captain in
pus.
For some time now it has
been an eye sore to the townspeople and an Old Ladies Home and the
University students who pass there daily, "Captain is a Lady" shows here
and since it is in close proximity to the Tuesday.

Eye-Sore To Be Remedied

main highway and a passenger-carrying
railroad, it has given us the feeling that
'something ought to be done.'
Accordingly, action started, but proceedings were viewed with considerable
apprehension when refuse haulers commenced to fill in. As the former quarry
began to lose its identity in the veritable
mountain of cans, rocks, scrap metal, boxes and bottles, tongues began to ask
whether or not things were under supervised control.
"Why don't they put dirt in and level
it off? How will they hide all that stuff?
When will it be finished?
Plans by the Service Department are
sure to answer these and other questions
on the subject. City officials expect to
have a large enough accumulation of rubbish by next summer to shape it into a
mound of sizeable proportions. This in
turn will be covered by earth and seeded
with grass and flowers.
A park-like
border of small trees and shrubs will
complete the sylvan picture.
To those of us who enjoy seeing a
beautiful campus in equal surroundings,
it comes easy to extend a vote of appreciation to the Service Director and his
staff of workmen; a much needed program well planned. — J.N.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1940

AT THE LYRIC ....
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien
and George Brent star as heroes in the famous Rainbow
Division in the show, "The
Fighting 69th" here today and
tomorrow.
Some real bargains have boon
going across the footlights at
tha Lyric in their weakly "Goofy Auction." Valuable merchandise is auctioned off and
sold to the highest bidder in
Ihe theater.
Articles (loan.
era, fans, groceries, etc.) go
for less than 75 per cent of
cost.
An outlaw band, a lynching,
twin brothers and a spinster
school teacher go together to
form the movie "Bad Man from
Red Butte" showing here Friday and Saturday.
Republic produces a grippingly sensational picture of what
may be happening in Europe
today in "Women in War" starring Elsie Janis. Wendy Barric and Patric Knowles Sunday
and Monday.

(Contniued from page 1, col. 4)
Carl are planning to enroll here
next year.
Audry Morris, graduate of
DeVilbiss High School in Toledo, says,—"There is such a
friendly atmosphere around
here. I believe Bowling Green
has the prettiest campus I've
ever seen. If I go to any college next year, this will be the
one."
Bob Riser, senior at Napoleon
High School, believes this university is "coming up right
along".
"It is the prettiest
university I've ever had an opportunity to see. I don't even
mind the hard beds and lack of
sleep one has to put up with
at Kohl Hall. I am considering
coming hero to school."

Library Receives
'Books; Gives Student
Increased Services
Sixteen new books, recently
published, have been added to
the shelves of the library according to a statement from
Dr. Frank Ogg, temporary librarian.
The publishers' library has
been placed in the south-east
corner of the reading room.
Over 1000 school texts and
books for teachers are included
in this group.
The government documents
collection is now available to
the student body. Under the
direction of Miss King, document librarian, 16,000 documents have been classified and
are on the shelves. An index
will be available soon Miss King
stated.
With the acquisition of 18
new periodicals in the last year,
the library now has subscriptions to 300 magazines, only
half of which are shelved in the
reading room.
Loyd Long,
desk librarian, stated that periodicals not appearing in the
reading room are available at
the main desk.

TALE OF TWO SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN
We enjoyed several amusing and entertaining
experiences. Two students from the University of Alabama picked us up and gave us a
very informative lecture on cultural differences
between Yankees and Southerners. They point
ed out many ante-bellum southern mansions
as we drove down the highway. Some of these
One homes are still kept in good condition and
are beautiful to see. Others are falling apart
slowly, disintegrating through lack of care.
For amusement these fellows would stop the
car beside a negro on the road and proceed to
sell him on the installment plan a second hand
coffin. Until he made use of It, they argued,
he could keep fruit in it or use it for a guest
bed! The negro would invariably protest and
give all kinds of excuses. When one of these
young southern gentlemen would get out a
tape and start measuring the negro's stature
the darky would take to his heels in fright.
Now that we are in Laredo on the border
we must And a way to get to Mexico City. We
have been told that hitch-hiking is not allowed
by law in Mexico. Our only chance to get
there is by catching a ride with American
tourists . I am writing thia now from a tourist
permit agency as I wait for a prospective client. Ed is doing likewise at another agency
around the corner. If lock is with us we will
be on our way before the day is over.
RANDOM NOTES FROM A HITCH-HIKER'S
DIARYi
Most talked of subject—how far the driver
drove in how many hours.
The farther south you travel the more the
car occupants wave—but the less they stop.
The first requisite of a young southern gentleman is that he must be able to drink a quart
of liquor daily. The second is that he hold it.
A negro is a "nigger" and down here the
quotation marks are removed.
Georgia puts her worthless white trash and
niggers on chain gangs, building roads to keep
them busy. Georgia's roads are the worst that
we have traveled.
The best fellow we have met so far is an
American naturalised Mexican who drives a
truck. Polite, sincere and Intelligent, he truly
makes the word citisen mean something.
Mexican money is rapidly rising in price.
This means the tourist will not be able to buy
quite so much with his American dollar.
Whom should we meet 1600 miles from home
but Waldo Shawaker, Bowling Green student
and fraternity brother. But he was driving
north. Alas.
Industry is booming in Alabama, Louisiana
and Texas. Houston, Texas is growing so fast
the census takers can't keep up with the population increase.
Conversation with strangers is no trick at
all down here. Everyone is anxious to tell
about his trip. The open sesame is "Where
you all from?" It never fails.
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Dayton Athlete
To Coach Here

Just Talkin'
B, JOE NORDMANN

Accepts Marsh's Post
On High School
Faculty

Investigation
In order to investigate certain complaints concerning the
natatorium, its water, atmosphere, and general construction,
this writer made a detailed tour
of inspection last week in the
company of swimming instructor M. B. Cox.
It was found that the automatic chlorine dispenser and the
water-heating units were working in compliance with state
standards, but several unavoidable details which will be remedied in the near future, arc not
as yet up to par.
For instance, state experts
on air-conditioning say that air
in the pool must be allowed to
circulate freely. Indirect ventilation is the answer, but where
curtailed funds over-rule such
elaborate proceedure, the next
best thing is used. In this case,
screens were installed and despite the fact that neither the
main heating plant nor old Sol
are working this summer, official records show that the inside temperature is almost constantly in the middle 70"s.

Lowers Temperature
Cox stated that at one time,
however, state inspectors had
him lower the thermo controls
even more in order to preserve
the crumpling ceiling, which
brings us to the reasons why
this cork composition job has
shown early signs of deterioration.
It seems that instead of hanging curved surfaces onto the
convex roof, architects ordered square pieces cut and stuck
into place with glue. Naturally, when water condenses, it
seeps into open cracks and even
tually melts the paste. Mr. Cox
said that the tradesmen respon
sible will make a complete re
placement in August.
Outside of these uncontrolable situations, it is quite evi
dent from the appearance of the
tiling, machinery, and equipment that Mr. Cox has made
every effort to keep this pool
regulated with standard requirements and in the best of
condition.

Fizzle
No, not a powderless firecracker, but the Kohl Hall athletes who a few days ago announced their intentions to
take on all comers in any sporting event.
Current rumors say that a
high school Softball team has
been trying in vain to schedule
games with the campus terrors.

Stranger

Huge Celebration Mapped
For Independence Holiday
Three Ball Games Scheduled On All-Day Bill;
Many Different Amusements Available
For Holiday Picnickeers
'Fun for everybody all day'
will be the order tomorrow, as
the biggest Fourth of July celebration Bowling Green has ever enjoyed swings into action
at the municipal park.
In the morning, swimmers
will be admitted free of charge
to the pool while baseball fans
will be given the opportunity
to watch the Nash Motors baseball outfit battle a Custar nine.
The striking of the noon hour
will herald the gathering of all
Wood County American Legion
vaterans to their park-wide pic-

Matmen Have Field Day
At Carnival's Expense
Professional wrestlers who
performed with the carnival
that was here last week, were
run out of business by the local strong boys.
Harold Rader, senior at the
West Wooster Street institution of learning and Joe Rieardi of the Three C Camp
really cleaned house Friday
and Saturday when they tossed
the entire crew of stock actors
out of the ring.

Hefner Leads League
In Batting, Pitching

nic. During the following hour,
martial music will be furnished
by the Farm Bureau Band.
Afternoon finds two Legion
hard ball teams tangling on the
main diamond, while swimming.
softbail, shuffle board, and outdoor checkers will he in popular demand elsewhere on the
grounds.
In the evening, two girls'
softbail contingents will take
the field as a prelude to the
holiday's climax.
As soon as it becomes dark
enough, the elaborate exhibition
of fireworks will be touched off.
CCA. To Enroll 45
Members of the Civil Areonauties Authority are matting
for ground school instruction
throe nights a week here at the
University.
As yet the quota of 45 fledglings has not been filled l»«'t
Instructor J. K. Raney expects
to have that number by the
time the class will be ready for
actual flying.

Hedden Postpones
Riding Show
Frequent postponements of
classes due to the holidays and
inclement weather have prompted riding school director H. ('.
Hedden to save his scheduled
exhibition until a later date.
Mr. Hedden had planned to
present his Summer School beginners today in their first performance before an audience.

Latest statistics in the City
Softball
League show that
Cloar Hefner who graduated
from B.G. last year is the leading batsman with a robust .500
average. He has also been the
leading pitcher for the past
couple of years, working on
The University of North Dathe rubber for the champion
koto has nine student cheerLambert Contractors.
Hefner is taking several leaders.
courses here this summer.

Golfers Threaten Par,
F. Graf Shoots 41
Advanced golf students, Fred
Graf and George Figgins, are
consistently pressing par on the
local nine-hole course.
Fred
shot a low 41 last Thursday
after Coach Paul E. Landis had
given the men some friendly
tips in their regular class period.
Mr. Landis himself usually
takes 36 strokes for the trip.

Larry Newman, I.N.S. CoA Drew University student
lumbus reporter, whom B. G.
sportsmen remember as sports has traveled in 30 states (12,writer on The Daily Sentinel- 000 miles) "by the thumb."
Tribune a short while ago, was
back in town last week.
A Hamburg Will
Judging from Larry's natty
Keep You Going
clothes and copious stock of
jokes, it was apparent to his
In a hurry? Drop in for
friends that the capital city was
prompt ■ervica and your
being kind to the local son.
favorite food.
Newman recounted some of
his interesting experiences at
the Governor's press conferences, the state legislative sessions,
and the ball parks. His articles
appear daily in various Ohio
On Wooster Street
papers as syndicated features.

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop

Plans Completed For
Round Robin Play

Whether you are
downtown or near
the campus it's the

I'rof. Klden T. Smith, instructor of the Summer School of
Speech with the help of a student, Lauren Manhart, has completed an extensive recreation
program for his 26 high school
pupils.
Round robin tournaments
will incorporate tennis, badminton and shuffle board, while table tennis players will compete
in the direct elimination type
of playoffs.
The first games in this monthlong schedule begin today.

STOP...
In At The

HOLLAND
DAIRY STORE
For Delicious
Ice Creams
10!) S. Main

P

RESTAURANT

URITY
CONFECTIONERY

L«t ua recommend the
proper dressings to keep
your shoes neat.

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
Have YOU discovered the—
BEST FOOD IN
TOWN?
Try the

Woman's Club
Dining Room
For an inexpensive
lunch or real homecooked dinner.
Corner Court and Prospect
Open Every Noon and Evening . . . Special Parties
Accommodated

Rappaport's
"For Kvcrythingi"
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ARROT

Bob Colburn, a star athlete
at Dayton and Columbus and
a coach for the past five years,
comes to fill a vacancy in the
coaching ranks at Bowling
Green High School. He will
take over in September as assistant basketball and football
coach, succeeding Fred Marsh
who in turn comes to teach here
at the University.
Mr. Colburn brings with him
excellent
recommendations.
While a high school lad in Dayton, he was voted all-American
ratings und received locally
special awards for high scoring in basketball as he captained the Stivers team to its second consecutive state championship.
At Ohio State he carried on
fine work, earning six letters
in basketball and baseball.
Again he was named to allconference and honorary altAmerican basketball quints.
Since graduating, Colburn
has established a great record
at West Carrollton High by
winning three league championships and scoring innumerable
upsets over larger schools.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DECORATIONS
FAVORS

GIFTS

NOVELTIES
CANDY

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.
July 3-4
Open 2:15 Thur., July 4
Pat O'Brien, James Cagncy,
George Brent in

"The Fighting 69th"
Every Thur. at 8:30
"GOOFY AUCTION"
On Our Stage
FRI.SAT.

Our
Hamburgs
Are Your
Hamburgs
BIGGER THAN A SAUCER AND ALL MEAT

Giant
Hamburger
Shop
South Main
Next to Cross Motor Sales
Open All Night

Minute
Biography
ALMA SKINNER. Toledo, teaches horn* economic* and physical cducacation in York Township.
She
will
graduate
in
August.
The lucky student whose
name appears here will receive one of our home
cooked meals at...

Court St.
Sandwich Shop
Court at Prospect

July 86

Johnny Mack Brown in
"Bad Man From Red
Butte"
Plus Chapter No. 1 ef

"Adventures of Red
Ryder"
SUN.-MON.
July 7-8
Wendy Barrio, P. Knowles,
Elsie .Ianis in

"Women In War"
TUE.-WED.-THUR.
July 9-10-11
Deanna Durbin, Leopold
Stokowskl in

'100 Men And a Girl'
Goofy Auction eTery
Thursday at 8:30
NEW LOW PRICES
Adults (at all times) 20c
Children
10c
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Alspach To Lead
Phratra Sorority

Society Notes
BY

DOBOTHAE

With the suggestion of a
helpful Bee Gee News reader,
member." of the Social Committee are formulating plans of
the social functions for the remainder of the school session.
Included in the plans are folk
dancing, square dancing, a
nlckelodian dance and a college
■ing.
The folk dancing and square
dancing will be in charge of
physcial education students or
Dr. (',. G. Swanson.
Ragistrar C. D. Parry spent
Friday, June 28, in Fayctte,
Ohio attending a reunion of
Fayctte Normal School.
Mr.
Perry was the registrar and an
active worker at the school before coming to Bowling Green
State University.

CAKTEK

Dale Herbert, '38, coach at
Bradner, Ohio, is going to
spend the summer learning lullabys for his son born June 14
at Toledo Hospital. Mrs. Herbert is the former Florence
Holdcn who attended Bowling
Green State University before
entering nurses training at Toledo Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holden
Professor D. J. Crowloy underwent a major operation Fri- have announced the marriage of
day morning, June 28, in St. their youngest daughter Mildred Lee, '30, to Mr. Glenn WilVincent's Hospital, Toledo.
liams of Kostoria. Mrs. WilTha Misses Margaret Wilson liams attended school last semester.
They will reside in
and Norma Sheer returned Inte
Oxford, Ohio, where Mr. WilTuesday evening, June 27, from
liams will complete his college
Geneva, Wisconsin where they
work.
have spent the past eight days
at the Y.W. Conference. The
'Tie said to be a crime, the
girls, who went as representatives of Bowling Green State mannor in which college stuUniversity,
attended
many dents propose to write and copy
speeches and discussions. The notes, term papers and blue
Misses Sally Ann Charles and books. But possibly there is a
Margaret Bender of Bryan al- good reason, or at least an aliso attended the conference as bi for such an evil. Can you
Bowling Green State Universi- cut with a dull knife? Can you
write with a broken pencil?
ty representatives.
Can you make marks clear
with a dull pencil?
Perhaps
more pencil sharpeners around
REDUCTION
the buildings or in at least a
few more of the rooms would
On all permanent*
serve as a solution to this unnecessary offense. Of course,
Dial 2611
each student could carry a
knife.

Monty's
Beauty Salon
BEST QUALITY
AT LOW PRICES

Tropical Suits
$18.50 - $22.50

Hildreth Alspach waa elected president of the Phratra
sorority alumni chapter at a.
business and social meeting held
recently at 209 North Enterprise.
Other officers elected at the
meeting were Lillian Lloyd,
vice president; and Lillian Lay,
secretary-treasurer. After the
business meeting the evening
was spent playing cards.
The second meeting was held
at 228 Pike Ave. which is the
new sorority house of the sorority.
Another meeting in the form
of a picnic was held at the City
Park last night.

Mr. Ray Hooker, graduate
of Bowling Green State University and a teacher in Fostoria, is spending his summer
going into housekeeping instead
of the annual summer school
session.
Mr. Hooker's marriage to Miss Thelma Patten of
Defiance, also a B.G. graduate
was recently announced by her
parents. They will reside in
Fostoria.

Speech Student* Will
Stage Comedy July 25
(Continued from page 1. Col. 1)
"What a Life" which was a
Broadway hit last year. The
leading character, Albert Williams, is another "Henry Aidrich".
The students will also build
sets, design costumes, and execute the other details of the
production.

EDWIN L. MOSELEY

Recent Rains Predicted
By Prof. E. L. Moseley

The rainy weather that has
plagued Bowling Green during
the last month and has everyone sniffling with a London accent was predicted by Bowling
Green State University's naturalist, Professor-Emeritus Edwin L. Mosclcy.
For many years a biology
professor on the campus, Moseley has, for the past few years,
been working on a "ninetyyear precipitation cycle" which
he has worked out in great detail after extensive study and
His findings have
Dorothea Carter is spending research.
the week in the Smokcy MounData Published
tains and traveling through been published by the Michigan
North Carolina and Tennessee. Academy of Science, Arts and
COUPON—This adv. and 30c
will clean and press a pair
of trousers, a sweater, or a
skirt. Coupon must be presented when order is taken.
Home Laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaners, 166 W.
Wooster St.

THE HEALTHY
WAY OF LIFE IS
OUT-OF-DOORS

Choice of new linens, tropicals, rayon
mixtures, gaberdines, others.

RENT-A-BIKE
25c An Hour

University
Service Sta.
Next to the campus

Just A Step From The Campus
For....
GOOD FOOD
HOME COOKING
• Save

10 Per Cent On

Tickets

LOWIE1VS TEA ROOM
On East Wooster Street

Meal

ends of logs, representing more
than 400 large trees which
grew in the region from southern Michigan to central Tennessee.
A majority of them
were between 180 and 370
years old; a few were still older, and so afforded information
about the rainfall each year for
the last four centuries.
Predicts Drought in '46
In his forecast of the amount
of rainfall in the next two decades, Moseley predict* that
there will be a drought from
the latter part of 1946 to 1947,
anil another one late in 1957
and throughout most of 1958.
Abundant or excessive rain will
Letters and he has also had follow both droughts, Moseley
many articles printed in scien- states.
tific magazines in which he
states that the years 1030 and
Portraits end Application
'■10 would be exceptionally wet.
Photos
In his theory, which has apPORTER'S STUDIO
parently worked out very suc215 Bank Bldg.
cessfully, Moseley claims that
PHONE 5611
in a large part of the interior
of North America there is a
tendency for the rainfall in any
particular region to be much
like that of 00 years before.
Wet 90 Years Ago
Records show that 90 years
ago, in the Ohio River valley,
there were excessive rains as
there have been this year.
Likewise, 90 years earlier, 175662, and 90 years before that.
1666-72, there were similar
periods.
Professor Moseley has made
most of his observations and
calculations from the fact that
each year a living tree forms
a new layer of wood just beneath the bark, and that this
annual ring shows by its thickness whether the tree was getting more or less than the usual amount of moisture at the
time it was formed.
Studies Tree Rings
Moseley has counted rings
and made measurements from
tha tops of stumps, and the

Expert Beauty Work
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style
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Beauty Shop
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THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
July 3-4-5
Open 2:15 Thur.
J. MacDonald, N. Eddy in

"New Moon"
SAT.—Open 2:15—July S
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Andy Devine in

The UNA. New 15 jewel
GRUEN. Yelbwgold «Ac%,K
filled. Guildire back. »2T7*

"Danger On Wheel."
—Also—

"Out West With
The Pepper*"
SUN.-MON.
July 7-8
Open 2:15 Sun.
Edw. G. Robinson, Ann
Sothern in

"Brother Orchid"
TUE.
July 9
Beulah Bondi in

"The Captain It A
Lady"

The CARLYLE. Smart, now
15 jawel G*UEN.
Yellow gold filled S297*
cose, Guildite bock.
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N. S. Crosby
Jeweler
115 W. Wooster St

